A distributive list of butterflies of Tian-Shan in borders of former Soviet Union is compiled, it contains 289 species: Hesperiidae -21 species, Papilionidae -21 species; Pieridae -38 species, Satyridae -67 species, Lybitheidae -1 species, Danaidae -1 species, Nymphalidae -42 species, Riodinidae -2 species, Lycaenidae -96 species. New synonyms are established.
Introduction
The Tian-Shan mountains is a vast mountainous area located in Middle Asia and occupying countries: Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, and China (not included to current study). Orographically this area divided into following parts: North Tian-Shan (including five mountain ridges: Kyrgyizsky, Transilian Alatau, Kungey Ala-Too, Terskey Ala-Too, Ketmen; and high-mountainous lake Issyk-Kul), West Tian-Shan (Talassky Mts. and located westwards mountain ridges as far as Syrdaryinsky Karatau Mts.), East Tian-Shan (Narat, Khalyktau and adjacent mountain ridges), Central Tian-Shan (SaryDzhas, Inylchektau, Kokshaaltau Mts.), Inner Tian-Shan (mountain ridges southwards Kyrghyz Mts. and Terskey Ala-Too Mts.) (Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 . Tian-Shan. I -West Tian-Shan, II -North Tian-Shan, III -Dzhungaria, IV -East Tian-Shan, V -Inner Tian-Shan, VICentral Tian-Shan. Boloria erubescens (Staudinger, 1901) . All ridges. B. generator V. cardui (Linnaeus, 1758). All ridges. Euphydryas alexandrina (Staudinger, 1887) . North Tian-Shan: all ridges; Inner Tian-Shan: Kara-Dzhorgo, Baidulu, Dzhetim-Bel, Dzhumgaltoo, Naryntoo, At-Bashi; Central Tian-Shan: Sary-Dzhaz, Inylchektau Mts.
Melitaea didyma (Esper, [1779] ). North Tian-Shan: all ridges; West Tian-Shan: all ridges; Inner Tian-Shan: Dzhetim-Bel, Moldo-Too, Baidulu Mts.
M. persea Kollar, [1849] . North Tian-Shan: Kungey Ala-Too, Terskey Ala-Too, Kirghizsky Mts.; West Tian-Shan: Talassky Mts. M. ala Staudinger, 1881 (=M. kotshubeji Sheljuzhko, 1929 
